
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of environmental services
technician. Thank you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and
qualifications. We look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for environmental services technician

Distribute and appropriately stock all required supplies
Demonstrates consistent competency in basic core skills such as dusting,
mopping, vacuuming, trash and linen removal
Cleans patient, staff, office and support areas following established infection
control and cleaning procedures resulting in quality outcomes
Physical appearance of assigned area, following cleaning, is neat, organized
and appropriate to the use of the room
Operates assigned equipment, (floor machines, buffers, ) safely and reports
problems or needed repairs quickly
Demonstrates consistent competency in both basic and advanced skills,
mopping, vacuuming, (dry and wet) surgery and LDRP terminal cleaning
Physical appearance of assigned areas, following cleaning, is neat, organized
and appropriate to the use of the area
Completes cleaning, refinishing or maintenance of floors using appropriate
equipment and supplies
Demonstrates consistent, appropriate and safe use of all chemicals and
equipment needed to complete assigned tasks
Adheres to and demonstrates knowledge for all infection control policies and
cleaning procedures required to maintain the patient care environment

Qualifications for environmental services technician

Example of Environmental Services Technician Job
Description
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Proficiency in all basic and complex cleaning procedures and protocols
utilized by both the Tech I and Tech II
Two years’ experience in environmental services in a healthcare or hotel
setting, experience as a project crew member from a professional office
cleaning company, OR applicable certification from a vocational technical
school will also be considered for a portion of experience
Experience in custodial work in a hospital setting preferred
A copy of a current, valid Washington State driver’s license is required for
specific positions within this classification
Coursework/Training Vocational training and certification will also be
considered


